Ordering Instructions for Bar Code Labels

Please photocopy this form, fill out, and include with your order. When ordering by phone, please specify your choices for the following.

Contact name: _____________________________
Phone No.: (___)______-______ext:______
Email address: _____________________________
Specify Product No.: _____________________________
Specify color of bar code (only if ordering colored labels): _____________________________
Specify quantity: _____________________________
Sample enclosed? Yes   No
(We strongly recommend sending a sample of your last sheet in PDF, EPS, JPEG, or TIF format to customimprint@demco.com.)

If using check digit, which mod? (Select only one, please verify with your software program for information):
MOD10   MOD43   Other _____________________________

Specify bar code symbology:
Code 3 of 9   Interleaved 2 of 5   Codabar   Other _____________________________

Specify starting sequence number: (Must show exactly as you wish the number to appear, including any letters and spaces. 14-digit maximum, 9-digit maximum for mini-barcode labels)

Specify total number of Digits and/or Characters in the sequence number?
_1_2_3_4_5_6_7_8_9_10_11_12_13_14

Specify heading imprint information: (35 characters/spaces max, 25 characters/spaces max for mini labels, 40 characters max for DATA2 labels.)

Specify style for case heading:
ALL UPPER CASE   Upper/Lower Case

Find Bar Code Labels @demco.com, search digital bar code labels
Call 800.962.4463 or email custserv@demco.com